# Summer Camp Guide 2017

**Camps for Individuals with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities and/or Special Health Care Needs**

*This resource is provided as informational only. We do not endorse any services listed. Please use your own discretion when utilizing services from any providers and contact the camps directly for more information.*
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Day Camps

American Diabetes Association
Website: http://www.diabetes.org/in-my-community/diabetes-camp/camps/
Phone: (720) 855-1102 ext. 7015 Email: emfay@diabetes.org
Ages: 5 – 17 years old with Type 1 Diabetes and their siblings

Camp Sweet Pea - Location: Loveland, CO
Dates: June 15th-June 17th, 2017

Camp DX - Location: Denver, CO
Dates: June 19th-June 23rd, 2017

Camp Colorado - Location: Woodland Park, CO
Dates: July 2nd-July 7th, 2017

Camp Kick Start - Location: Colorado Springs, CO
Dates: July 27th-July 29th, 2017

Additional Information: With guidance from camp staff, campers participate in activities including swimming, sports and much more while developing independence and skills in caring for their diabetes. Education sessions teach campers about nutrition, exercise, insulin, and blood sugar testing.

Ascendigo
Website: http://ascendigo.org/
Phone: (970) 927 - 3143 Email: info@ascendigo.org (Conlan McGough)
Cost: Varies by program- check website or email for more information; scholarships available

Dates: Ascendigo offers camps weekly from June 11th, 2017 – August 11th, 2017

Additional Information: Ascendigo Adventures, in addition to Summer Camp, offers many other activities and programs throughout the year – and the menu is growing. A few current programs include: Snowboard, Ski Lessons and Camps in partnership with Aspen Skiing Company, Ski and Snowboard buddies they train and provide to support our local ASD friends in being part of the Aspen Valley Ski and Snowboard Clubs Base Camp group lessons; and Fall outdoor recreation programs for local kids.

**Aurora Recreation**

Website: [www.auroragov.org/ThingsToDo/Recreation/TherapeuticRecreation/index.htm](http://www.auroragov.org/ThingsToDo/Recreation/TherapeuticRecreation/index.htm)

Phone: (303) 326-8410

Email: bbolks@auroragov.org (Brea Bolks)

**ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE CAMP**

Ages 8-12

Learn to survive in the outdoors by building shelters, tracking wildlife, learning archery, fire building, knot tying as well as many other vital survival skills; all in effort to defend yourself in a final zombie apocalypse! Lunch & light snacks are provided at camp.

June 5th - July 27th, 2017
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Meadowood Recreation Center
$229 ($209 Resident)

**YOUTH ADVENTURE CAMP**

Ages 11-14

Get outside, explore Colorado & participate in some serious fun! Sign up for one of our adventure day camps & travel to different recreation centers, swim outdoors, hike in nature & travel to some of the coolest places in Colorado. Lunch & light snacks are provided at camp.

**Jedi Academy** (240642), June 5th-9th, 2017

**Heroes & Villains** (240643), June 12th-16th, 2017

**H2GO** (240644), June 19th-23rd, 2017

**Jurassic World** (240645), June 26th-30th, 2017

**ColoRADo Adventures** (240646), July 10th-14th, 2017
Ultimate Survivor (240647), July 17th-21st, 2017

Camp Out (240648), July 24th-27th, 2017*
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
$289 ($269 Resident)
Beck Recreation Center
*Mon.-Thu. camp only.

Behavioral Growing Tree
Website: http://www.behavioralgrowingtree.com/
Phone: (303) 600-9933 Email: info@behavioralgrowingtree.com
Ages: 3 – 10 years old
Dates: Families may choose between 3-5 days a week. Monday- Friday, 9:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m. or 12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Additional Information: The summer ABA camp is designed to maintain the skills that your child has learned throughout the school year and to acquire new skills. The summer ABA camp is for children with Autism, Asperger’s syndrome, PDD-NOS, and other special needs. This ABA program is a highly structured and individualized program which is comprised of a combination of direct one to one teaching and group instruction. They will utilize a combination of Discrete Trial Training (DTT) and Natural Environment Teaching (NET) to teach your child. All programs are supervised by a Board-Certified Behavior Analyst.

Beyond Classroom Walls
Website: http://socialskillsdenver.com/summer-camps/
Phone: (303) 330-3309
Dates: TBD

The camp offers two, fun and intensive half-day therapy camps during July and August for school age students. They work with students who have developmental disabilities with a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum, Down’s Syndrome, sensory processing, attention deficit, a learning or intellectual disability or multiple or unique diagnosis. For their summer camp program, they group kids based more on language and cognitive ability than age.

Camp Paha and PAT (Paha Adults in Transition)
Website: www.lakewood.org/paha/
Phone: (303) 987-4869 Email: MarSno@Lakewood.org (Mark Snow)

Ages: Camp Paha is for children ages 6-17, PAT is for young adults ages 18-25
Dates:

2017 Camp Paha
June 12th-July 28th, 2017 (no Camp Paha/PAT July 4)
Registration opens March 9th, 2017

2017 PAT
Session A: June 12th-30th, 2017
Session B: July 10th-28th, 2017
Full Summer: June 12th-28th, 2017
*No Paha or PAT July 4th, 2017

Fees for 2017 Paha Adults in Transition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>7-week Session*</th>
<th>3-week Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resident</td>
<td>$1450</td>
<td>$725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonresident</td>
<td>$1860</td>
<td>$930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Fee: A $25 non-refundable registration fee per session ($50 for 7-week session) is due at time of registration to be paid by parent or guardian.

Additional Information: Registration for Camp Paha 2017 will open on March 9th, 2017, All paperwork is due May 5th, 2017. Camp Paha provides an array of activities including swimming, sports, games, nature, music, drama, hiking, arts and crafts and field trips within the community. Camp Paha is licensed by the State of Colorado as a childcare program and is accredited by the American Camp Association.

Created in 2012, PAT is a summer day program experience tailored for young adults ages 18-25. In addition to leisure and recreation opportunities, PAT focuses on skill building and independence, developing work skills, self-advocacy, safety and life skill development. PAT participants engage in daily activities, and they plan for and go on field trips within the community.

The Clubhouse

Location: 11111 E Mississippi Ave Aurora, CO 80012
Phone Number: (303) 214-3390, call to register
Ages: 2.5-12 years old RSVP Required
Cost: Free to qualifying families in Douglas, Adams and Arapahoe Counties.
Dates: First and Third Saturday of every month, 1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Additional Information: The Clubhouse is a respite program for kids through Continuum of Colorado. Activities include Young Athletes (a Special Olympics sport and play program), music,
science, crafts, animal visitors and MORE! Free to individuals in Community Outreach! Days: Every 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month, Time: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

**Colorado Acts – Shining Stars**

Website: [www.coloradoacts.org](http://www.coloradoacts.org)
Phone: (303) 456-6772
Ages: 5-18
Cost: TBD
Email: [coloradoacts@yahoo.org](mailto:coloradoacts@yahoo.org)

**Colorado Foundation for Conductive Education Therapy Camps**

Website: [https://www.conductiveed.com/files/9814/8821/3290/2017_Summer_Camp_Registration_Form.pdf](https://www.conductiveed.com/files/9814/8821/3290/2017_Summer_Camp_Registration_Form.pdf)
Phone: (720) 252-2299
Email: jenniferp@conductiveed.com (Jennifer Doyle)
Cost: Varies by program, call or view website for additional information and dates. All ages are welcome!

Colorado Foundation for Conductive Education Therapy Camps are excited to share that they have started the planning for their 2017 summer camps. This summer, they are offering several camps in both Denver and Loveland, CO. All sessions will run Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. (except for their parent and child group that will run 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.) The dates for each camp and the tuition rates are listed on the registration form. All ages are welcome but please look at the details, as some camps are geared for certain ages and abilities.

**Community Emergency Response and Recovery Training (CERT)**

Website: [https://apm.activecommunities.com/denver/Home](https://apm.activecommunities.com/denver/Home)
Phone: (720) 913-0654
Email: DenverCERT@DenverGov.org

Learn to protect yourself, your family and your friends in case of an emergency. This training teaches you about potential disasters that could affect the Denver metro area and how to safely and responsibly respond to and recover from them.
Teen CERT Program - Denver’s Disaster Ready Club

July 14th, 2017 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
**Location:** Green Valley Ranch Recreation Center, 4890 Argonne Way, Denver, CO 80249

**Who:** This FREE training is open teen’s ages 14 – 18 years of age. You must attend all class sessions (3 Days) to receive a certificate for 24 hours of community service.

**Things You Learn**
• Extinguish small fires
• Conduct light search and rescue
• Assist those who are injured
• Set up medical treatment areas
• Assist emergency responders
• Identify and anticipate hazards
• Reduce hazards in the home, school and workplace
• Help reduce survivor stress

**Registration:**
http://activenet.active.com/denver

**Connect Us**
Website: www.connectusnow.org/summer-camp-2017/
Phone: (303) 773-3960
Email: programs@connectusnow.org

Ages: Ages 3-13. Children must be at least 3 years old and potty-trained before their first day of camp.

Dates: Week 1: June 27th, 28th, & 29th, 2017 (TU, WE, TH)
Week 2: July 3rd, 5th, & 6th, 2017 (MO, WE, TH)
Week 3: July 11th, 12th, & 13th, 2017 (TU, WE, TH)
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Additional Information: Drop-off begins daily at 8:50 a.m. Pick-up is at 2:00 p.m.
Where is camp held? Greenwood Community Church, 5100 E. Belleview Avenue, Greenwood Village, CO 80111. Online registration forms and remaining balances are due by May 24th, 2017. After this date, please contact to check availability.
**Denver Parks & Recreation – Adaptive Recreation**

Website: [www.denvergov.org/adaptiverecreation](http://www.denvergov.org/adaptiverecreation)
Phone: (720) 865-0820 or (720) 865-0840 Email: adaptive.recreation@denvergov.org

Additional Information: Denver Parks & Recreation offer various inclusive programs throughout the summer at different times and locations, with different age limits and costs. Activities include swimming, cycling, fitness classes, ceramics, cooking, camping, and martial arts. Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. There are different options for camps but they are all inclusive. If there is enough notice they can provide a 1:1 aide to be with the camper, if needed, at Summer in The Parks and Summer Day Camp.

**Dylan’s Down with the Arts Camp**

Website: [www.downwiththearts.org](http://www.downwiththearts.org)
Phone (303)-886-5224 Email: leslie@downwiththearts.org

Dates:
- **Summer Theater Camp**, June 12th-16th, 2017
- **Mixed-Art Camp**, June 17th – July 21st, 2017. Camp runs 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. each day and includes a variety of art projects, crafts, photography, music, and fun!

**Easter Seals Colorado – YAY! Camp**

Website: [www.eastersealscolorado.org](http://www.eastersealscolorado.org)
Phone Number: (303) 233-1666 x235 Email: romank@eastersealscolorado.org (Roman Krafcyk)

Ages: 6-18 years old
Cost: $65/day or $75/day for campers who need 1:1 staffing

Dates: June 5th-July 27th, 2017 from 8:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

Additional Information: Location: Run Elementary School 8780 Venneford Ranch Rd. Highlands Ranch, CO 80126. There is a one-time annual fee of $25. Families will be notified by April 15th if there will be space for their campers.

**Elevate U**

Address: Continuum of Colorado 11111 E Mississippi Ave Aurora, CO 80012
Phone (303)-214-3389
Cost: Private Pay and Waiver Funding Is accepted. Scholarships and Assistance for those who qualify. Call for more information on costs. Transportation MAY also, be available.
Dates: June 5th- August 4th, 2017

Additional Information: Elevate U is a respite program for young adults (18-21 years old) with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their friends! This is an integrated program that centers around the interests and activities that the participants enjoy, as well as friend’s participants bring along! This also gives young adults a chance to socialize and build lasting friendships with individuals that share their common interests! Participants enjoy social, educational, and recreational site-based activities. Camp runs Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Registration closes May 9th, 2017.

**Expand – Boulder County Program**

Website: www.bouldercolorado.gov/parks-rec/expand-program-for-people-with-disabilities

Phone Number: (303) 413-7269   Email: BrownSh@bouldercolorado.gov (Sherri Brown)

Ages: 8 and up (activity-specific age requirements apply)

Dates: TBD

Cost: Prices vary, call for additional information.

Additional Information: Expand helps provide a summer camp experience for youth who have often had a difficult time in a general summer camp setting. The goal is to help support each child in having a positive and successful summer experience helping to increase self-esteem, social skills and coping skills.

**Garden Autism Services**

Website: www.gardencolorado.org

Telephone: (720)-427-4254   Email: lauren@gardencolorado.org

Additional Information: Check website for camp dates and registration forms

**Children Programming** Ages 3-12

Experience a summer of growth! This camp is neurodiverse and offers your child the opportunity to socialize, learn and grow with others in fun and engaging settings that are sure to make a positive impact in all areas of development. Children are provided with a one-to-one behavior therapist who will provide individualized support and encouragement throughout the summer.

Camp runs for eight weeks every June and July, Monday - Friday from 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. with the opportunity for extended hours from 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Activities include swimming, museums, trips to the mountains, JumpStreet and more! Registration for new families opens in April.
Funding Options: Private, Medicaid CES Waiver, Scholarship

Adolescent Programming Ages 13-17

Experience a summer of growth! This camp is neurodiverse and offers your adolescent the opportunity to socialize, learn and grow with others in fun and engaging settings that are sure to make a positive impact in all areas of development. Campers are provided with individualized support and encouragement from behavior therapists throughout the summer.

Camp runs for eight weeks every June and July, Monday - Friday from 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. with the opportunity for extended hours from 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Activities include swimming, museums, trips to the mountains, JumpStreet and more! Registration for new families opens in April.

Adult Programming Ages 18 and up

What better way to experience colorful Colorado than five days in the mountains with a group of adults with neurodiversities?! Join them this summer for a five-day overnight camp filled with fun, adventure and individualized support. Activities include rafting, horseback riding, swimming, campfires, yoga and more!

Goldstar Learning Options

Website: [http://www.gsloinc.com](http://www.gsloinc.com)

Phone (303)-250-6533 (Monica Hoffman) Email: goldstarlearningoptions@gmail.com

Summer Adventure Program

Throughout the summer, this camp takes adventurers, ages 3-18, to new and exciting places. They spend their summer at playgrounds, water parks, museums, the zoo, the aquarium and much more! Their activities are designed to expose our adventurers to things that they may have never been introduced to otherwise. Last summer they went to an indoor zip-lining park where their adventurers soared through the air! Although the main focus is having fun and interacting with peers, they encourage confidence, self-expression, and acceptance of each other and their adventurers. It's truly a summer full of good times with great people.

From June 5th, 2017 to August 4th, 2017, the fun won't stop! GoldStar's Summer Adventure Program camp days will be Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. There will be predetermined pick up and drop off locations based on where you live. At these locations, staff will meet you to transport your child to that day's camp location. GoldStar offers 1:1 and 3:1 enrollment, based on what your child needs. For more information or questions contact Monica Hoffman at (303) 250-6533 or goldstarlearningoptions@gmail.com
Living with a Purpose; Summer Fun (Adult)

Kids aren't the only ones who get to have fun! This summer this camp is adding an additional outing day for the adult participants who attend GoldStar's Adult Social Club, Living with Purpose. The group will continue with their usual activities such as volunteering, cooking, arts and crafts, life skills, and social skills along with two outings! Previous outings have included hikes, water parks, amusement parks, professional sport games, and much more! For new applicants please contact Paige Gallaher at paigegallaher@gmail.com

Highlands Ranch Community Association

Website: http://hrcaonline.org/Classes-Camps-Activities/Therapeutic-Recreation
Phone: (303) 471-7043
Ages: 8 – Adult
Dates:
Special Needs Summer Sports Camp (Ages 8-Adult)
Learn the skills necessary to play a variety of sports. Also, learn the rules of the games, focusing on good sportsmanship and teamwork.
**Southridge, Gym; Price $110/$126**
T 07/11/17 - 07/25/17 9:00 a.m. - noon

Special Olympics Tennis Team
(Ages 8-Adult)
**Northridge, Tennis Pavilion; Price $100/$115**
M 06/05/17 - 07/31/17 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

TR Lego Summer Camp with STEM Challenge (Ages 8-Adult)
Build cities, bridges, motorized cars and planes. With access to over 100,000 pieces of LEGO, students build what they have only dreamed of with the support of experienced Play-Well Engineering and Therapeutic Recreation staff. The engineer-designed curriculum challenges all ability levels to reach higher levels of engineering comprehension while having fun.
**Southridge, Butte; Price $130/$150**
M-F 06/05/17 - 06/9/17 9:30 - 11:00 a.m.

iCan Bike (Ages 8-Adult)
iCan Bike is more than just a bike-riding program. For many children with disabilities, riding a bike is a seemingly impossible task which can typically be mastered in less than a week. Within days of learning to ride, many children exhibit independent behaviors for the first time. This
achievement creates a gateway of opportunity, helping children gain assurance and self-reliance in many other aspects of their lives.

**Eastridge, Gym; Price $265/$305**
M-F 06/12/17 - 06/16/17 8:15 - 9:30 a.m.
M-F 06/12/17 - 06/16/17 9:50 - 11:05 a.m.
M-F 06/12/17 - 06/16/17 11:25 a.m. - 12:40 p.m.
M-F 06/12/17 - 06/16/17 1:45 - 3:00 p.m.
M-F 06/12/17 - 06/16/17 3:20 - 4:35 p.m.

**Tri Sports Camp (Ages 8-Adult)**
If you like to swim, bike or run join in the fun! This program is designed to prepare special needs athletes for the HRCA Splash Mash Dash Kids Triathlon on August 6th at Northridge.

**Northridge, Outdoor pool, Mondays, Bike/Run practice Thursdays**
**Price $155/$178**
M/Th 06/05/17 - 08/03/17 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

**Joseph’s Journey**
Website: [http://www.josephsjourney.org/home.aspx](http://www.josephsjourney.org/home.aspx)
Phone: (303) 989-5710  Email: josephsjourney@aol.com

Additional Information: Joseph’s Journey is dedicated to providing wilderness experiences to children with terminal and life-threatening illnesses. Their adventures include hiking, fishing, camping, hunting, climbing, and more-- it is up to the child.

**Life Savvy**
Phone: (303) 358-9137 Email: lifesavvy1@gmail.com

**WHAT IS LIFE SAVVY?**
Life Savvy is a unique new Summer Camp for youth designed to teach social skills in a highly interactive group setting. The program is run by Alison Wille, an ASHA-Certified and State Certified Speech-Language Pathologist and former special service provider in Douglas County Middle and High Schools. She and her credentialed staff of facilitators are experts on teen issues and “pop culture”.

**WHO IS LIFE SAVVY FOR?**
Life Savvy is specifically designed for pre-teen and teenager youth ages 11-18 looking for a fun, practical way to learn and practice social skills that will help them make friends, succeed in school, and gain valuable interpersonal skills needed to secure and keep a job. While the skills taught can have a dramatic impact on youth diagnosed with a social skill based diagnoses (e.g., autism, ADHD, etc.), the camp is intended for anyone who wants to improve their ability to
develop more meaningful relationships and strengthen the interpersonal skills to successfully navigate a wide variety of social situations.

**CAMP OVERVIEW:**
- Life Savvy Camps meet 2 hours/day, 3 days a week over a period of 6 weeks to learn and practice social skills. Group size is typically 6-10 individuals to optimize interaction and personalized learning.
- Group facilitators lead kids through a progressive series of exercises building from basic conversation skills to more complex interactions and rules. All sessions include a chance for teens to role-play or practice the skills discussed.
- Training topics include:
  - Making & Keeping Friends
  - Starting and Maintaining a Conversation
  - Understanding Body Language
  - Joining in with Peers
  - Appropriate Use of Humor
  - Sportsmanship
  - Navigating the Electronic Communications World
  - Understanding the “hidden rules” of social interaction
- Weekly “homework” projects are also provided for youth and parents to apply learning and reinforce skills in the home environment.

**Mi CASA**

Website: [http://www.micasaresourcecenter.org/](http://www.micasaresourcecenter.org/)

Phone: (303) 571-1881

Neighborhood Centers: The Mi Casa Neighborhood Centers are located on the Lake Middle School Campus and at North High School. These centers are based on the evidence-based Beacon Model and support positive youth development, academic achievement and social/emotional well-being. In alignment with the Beacon model, Mi Casa transforms Lake and North into community centers of enrichment, opportunity, resources, and safety during off-school hours by offering a wide range of activities for youth and families.

The Neighborhood Centers at North and Lake each offer comprehensive afterschool programs for youth, as well as programs for adults and families. Continuity between the two Centers is intended, as Lake students feed into North High School. This continuity allows Mi Casa to cultivate a Ladder of Leadership for participants, in which past middle school participants who are currently attending North High School can volunteer at the Lake Neighborhood Center, and eventually move up to a paid part-time staff position.
Additional Information: Mi Casa works to advance the economic success of Latino and working families by expanding opportunities for educational, professional and entrepreneurial advancement. Mi Casa provides training for families beginning with programs for youth that inspire academic success, leadership, and career exploration. For adults, career and business training helps families prosper through career advancement or business ownership.

**National Sports Center for the Disabled (NSCD)**

Website: [http://nscd.org/](http://nscd.org/)  
Email: info@nscd.org

Phone Number: (303) 293-5313

**June**

All Access Camp Session 1 | June 26\(^{th}\)-30\(^{th}\), 2017  
$550 | All Ages all Abilities  
This very special camp is designed for our friends with significant/profound disabilities but who are ready for some fun! They will explore the wilderness, create art, dance and play all kinds of sports.

Sports Sampler Camp Morning | June 19\(^{th}\) – 23\(^{rd}\), 2017  
$150 | Ages 7 +  
This half day camp is for people with physical disabilities who want to experience, learn and explore the world of sports. During this camp athletes will participate in a variety of different sports including: soccer, hockey, football, fencing, boxing, lacrosse, golf and rugby.

Sports Sampler Camp Afternoon | June 19\(^{th}\) – 23\(^{rd}\), 2017  
$150 | Ages 7 +  
This half day camp is for people with an intellectual disability who want to experience, learn and explore the world of sports. During this camp athletes will participate in a variety of different sports including: soccer, hockey, football, fencing, boxing, lacrosse, golf and rugby.

**July**

Adventure Sampler Session 1 | July 10\(^{th}\) – 14\(^{th}\), 2017  
$350 | Ages 13 +  
This camp is for people with physical disabilities who want to experience new and exciting adventure activities in the outdoors. During this camp athletes will explore the front-range through a variety outdoor activities including: Outdoor rock climbing, white water paddling, flat water paddling, ropes course initiatives, and sailing.
**July**
Adventure Sampler Session 2 | July 17th – 21st, 2017
$350 | Ages 13+
This camp is for people with intellectual disabilities who want to experience new and exciting adventure activities in the outdoors. During this camp athletes will explore the front-range through a variety outdoor activities including: Outdoor rock climbing, white water paddling, flat water paddling, ropes course initiatives, and sailing.
Register

**August**
All Access Camp Session 2 | July 31st - August 4th, 2017
$550 | All Ages all Abilities
This very special camp is designed for our friends with significant/profound disabilities but who are ready for some fun! They will explore the wilderness, create art, dance and play all kinds of sports.

Adventure Samples Kids Camp | August 7th – 11th, 2017
$350 | Ages 7-12
This camp is for people with disabilities who want to experience new and exciting adventure activities in the outdoors. During this camp athletes will explore the front-range through a variety outdoor activities including: Outdoor rock climbing, white water paddling, flat water paddling, ropes course initiatives, and sailing.

**Parker Therapeutic Recreation Programs**
Website: [www.parkerrec.com/892/Therapeutic-Recreation](http://www.parkerrec.com/892/Therapeutic-Recreation)
Phone Number: (303) 805-6315 Email: cberends@parkeronline.org (Cathy Berends)

**Day Summer Camp:**
Returning Family Registration: April 5th, 2017 at 10 a.m. and closes on April 6th at 10 a.m.

New Family Registration: April 7th, 2017 at 10 a.m.

All Enrollment Forms for New Campers and 2017 Renewal of Waiver Form Due: March 31st by 6 p.m. to have proper membership to register!

**ONLINE REGISTRATION Process:**
Summer Day Camp fills up fast! To secure your spot for summer, please make sure you follow the steps below. Please view their Online Registration Webinar, if you need any help registering. The first week of camp must be paid to hold your spot for summer.

- Submit Day Camp Enrollment forms - New Family by March 31
• Submit 2017 Renewal of Waivers - Returning Family by March 31
• Submit Immunization Records
• Create or Confirm Online Active Network Account

**Fees:**
Daily Fee: $39 per child
Field Trips: Additional $10 and up, depending on trip
Pool Days: Additional $5
Sibling Discount: 10 percent discount for siblings

Additional Information: Check website for activity calendar and camp forms.

**South Suburban Parks and Recreation - S.T.A.R. Program**

Website: [http://www.ssprd.org/Licensed-Day-Camps](http://www.ssprd.org/Licensed-Day-Camps)

Phone: (303) 708-3518 Program Coordinator: Chantel (303)-754-0552 ChantelT@ssprd.org

**Family Sports Center Summer Adventure Camp (by the day)**

Monday-Friday May 30th - August 11th, 2017. 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Ages: 6-13
Adventure Day Camp is housed in a unique setting which offers a camp that keeps kids busy with activities such as the eXerGame zone, ice skating, sports, climbing wall, laser tag, adventure golf, inflatable obstacle course, sports dome, and more! Morning and afternoon snacks and lunch included in the fee. Adventure Day Camp is available for all Summer, Spring, Fall and Winter Breaks, most in-service and holidays are available as well.
Daily Fee: $48 Resident/$52 Nonresident
Fee includes weekly filed trips, morning/afternoon snacks and lunch. Check website for more details.

**Goodson and Lone Tree Discovery Quest Day Camp:**
Hours: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Ages 5 - 10 years

Explore opportunities at this classic camp for those who enjoy a little bit of everything: arts & crafts, sports, science fun, indoor/outdoor group activities, swimming, field trips and much more. Participants must bring a morning snack and lunch unless otherwise instructed. Afternoon snack is provided. Participants must have completed Kindergarten to take part in the Summer Camp.
Daily Fees: Field Trip Days $41 Resident/$53 Nonresident
Non-field Trip Days $30 Resident/$38 Nonresident
Program Coordinator: Jessica Skiera (303)708-3518 office, (303)435-8242 cell or Jskiera@ssprd.org
This Summer, how would you like to help your child discover their passion and take their skills in electronics, woodworking or design to the next level? T.A.C.T. is offering 5 unique camps in a variety of trades. **Class space is limited to 6 students for each camp**, so sign up today!

**TACT Trades Intro Camp**  
June 12th – 16th  
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.  
1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  
Ages: 7 – 11  
Ages: 12 – 18  
This camp is perfect for the kid who loves making things and seeing how they work and those who want to sample everything before picking a path. Each day, they will get a taste of a different trade: electronics, woodworking, fiber arts, and auto mechanics. On the final day, students will work on a project that brings it all together.

**Make Your Own Electric Guitar**  
June 19th – 23rd  
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.  
Ages: 16 – 22  
Students will build and keep their very own electric guitar. Serving as an introduction to luthiery; this camp provides students who are music fans and enjoy woodworking and electronics with the knowledge of building, adjusting, and maintaining musical instruments.

**Design & Sew Costumes**  
June 19th – 23rd  
1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  
Ages: 12 – 18  
For all the fans of superheroes and the arts this camp is for you! Students will learn to design, create and sew their very own costume! Each student is free to create the costume of their choice and learn how to bring what’s in their mind to reality. **All the tools and materials are provided and they get to keep their creation!**
This hands-on summer camp provides students with the fundamentals of woodworking and tool safety. Students will learn to design and build their very own patio furniture set. Just think how amazing their furniture will look in your backyard and rewarding it will be every time you sit in their custom-built.

**Build Your Own Computer**

June 26th – 30th
1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Ages: 11+

Students will build and keep their very own laptop computer! This amazing camp provides students who are interested in electronics and computers with an introduction to circuits, raspberry pi, coding and computing. The computer they build will be wifi able and can run Minecraft.

**YMCA of Metropolitan Denver**

Website: [http://www.denverymca.org/camps/day-camp](http://www.denverymca.org/camps/day-camp)

Phone: (720)-524 -2700
Email: generalinfo@denverymca.org

Dates: Check website for more details and locations.

Summer Day Camp: At the YMCA, their experienced Camp Counselors offer children a variety of imaginative activities that nurture their spirits, challenge their minds, and strengthen their bodies. With a variety of weekly themes your camper will have a fun and engaging summer while staying active and making new friends.

**Zuma’s Rescue Ranch**

Website: [https://www.zumasrescueranch.com/](https://www.zumasrescueranch.com/)

Phone: (303) 346-7493
Email: info@zumasrescueranch.com

Cost: $445/week

Dates:
June 12th-16th, 2017
June 19th-23rd, 2017
July 3rd-7th, 2017
July 17th- 21st, 2017

Additional Information: Summer camp features both ground work and riding lessons for children for either three or five days. Summer camps feature horsemanship classes, hay rides, games, craft activities, gardening, educational movies – and of course, pony rides! Zuma’s camps are a balance of equine education, riding and experiential learning. Camp runs Monday – Friday, from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Overnight Camps

Adams Camp
Website:  http://www.adamscamp.org
Phone: (303) 563-8290  Email: communication@adamscamp.org
Cost: Varies by program- check website or email for more information
Dates:
Mountain Intensive Therapy Family Camps (ages 5 and up)
Note: Each camp week begins with Check-in on Sunday, with the exception of the July 31 – Aug 5, 2017 week which begins with check-in on Monday.
Programming continues through the final afternoon so families may want to arrange lodging that includes that final night (6 nights total).
- June 18th – 23rd, 2017 (developmental disabilities)
- June 25th – June 30th, 2017 (autism spectrum)
- July 9th -14th, 2017 (developmental disabilities)
- July 16th – 21st, 2017 (Down syndrome)
- July 31st – August 5th, 2017 (developmental disabilities) *Note: check-in is on Monday.

Additional Information: Campers enjoy activities that expand social horizons, increase constructive risk-taking, and provide the opportunity to develop the courage to try new things while increasing independence and confidence.

American Diabetes Association
Website:  www.diabetes.org/adacampcolorado
Phone: (720) 855-1102 ext. 7015  Email: emfay@diabetes.org (Emily Fay)

Camp Colorado
Location: Eagle Lake Camp, Woodland Park, CO
July 2nd, 2017 – July 7th, 2017
Residential Program Ages 9-14- $665

The residential program is designed for fun, exploration and developing lifelong friends. Daily activities include swimming, kayaking, canoeing, volleyball, basketball, hiking, archery, arts and crafts, blob, zipline, flight simulator (AKA vomitron), human foosball, water slide, gaga ball and
riflery. Each night is filled with a special activity: camp fire, crazy night dance, ice cream social, interactive diabetes education and so much more!

**Teen Camp**

Teen Adventure Program Ages 15-17 - $665

The teen adventure program is a hybrid of residential camp challenging teens to go outside their comfort zone and experience bouldering, white water rafting, mountain bike trails, a high ropes course and the option to go on an overnight backpack trip during the week of camp. This program is in high demand and is highly loved by the hundreds of campers who have participated!

**Ascendigo**

Website: [https://ascendigo.org/lodging-travel-options/](https://ascendigo.org/lodging-travel-options/)

Phone: (970) 927-3143  
Email: asingiser@ascendigo.org

Cost: Varies by program - check website or email for more information; scholarships available

Dates: TBD, call for more information

Additional Information: Ascendigo provides the opportunities for children and adults on the autism spectrum to progress in sports. Participants choose from boating, rock climbing, or horseback riding to be repeated every morning throughout the week. Each afternoon they participate in a variety of activities such as wake boarding, water skiing, tubing, rock climbing, whitewater kayaking, hiking, and swimming. Ascendigo offers supplemental activities in a social environment such as yoga, games, movies, music in the park, disk golf and field sports.

**Aspen Camp**

Website: [www.aspencamp.org/summercamp](http://www.aspencamp.org/summercamp)

Phone: (970) 315 – 0513  
Email: office@aspencamp.org

Dates:

- June 21st – July 4th, 2017  
  Ages: 12 – 17  
  $1,399
- July 12th – 25th, 2017  
  Ages: 10 – 15  
  $1,399
- July 26th – August 4th  
  Ages: 8 – 12  
  $1,199

Additional Information: Camp Aspen offers adventure activities such as rafting, high ropes course, hot springs, and games that facilitate friendships, independence, and self-confidence. Scholarships are available.
**Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center – Wilderness Camp**

Website: [https://www.boec.org/event/wilderness-camp/](https://www.boec.org/event/wilderness-camp/)

Phone: (970) 453-6422  
Email: wildassist@boec.org

Ages: 16 – 25  
Cost: $875  
Date: July 5th – 9th, 2017

Additional Information: This course is geared for young men and women, 16-25 years old, with developmental disabilities. It is a multi-day, 23-mile flat-water canoe trip down Ruby and Horsethief Canyons on the Colorado River. Through outdoor activities and established experiential education models, participants will have the opportunity to develop canoe skills, social skills, teamwork and independence that will transfer into everyday life. This program requires that all participants be independent with self-care tasks. This is a mobile course based in the Grand Junction area of Colorado, entering Utah for a few miles via canoe and river. Students will be involved in paddling, navigation, camp set up, cooking, cleaning and river & camp equipment care during the course. The emphasis will be on having fun in a structured, supportive setting

**CamPossible**

Website: [https://www.boec.org/event/campossible/](https://www.boec.org/event/campossible/)

Phone: (970) 453-6422  
Email: RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

Ages: 8 – 12  
Cost: TBD  
Date: June 18th – 20th, 2017

Additional Information: The camp will focus on promoting independence, confidence, social skills and self-esteem. Children will live, work, and play in a “family” group of 6-8 campers, 2-3 outdoor educators from Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center, and 2 specialized therapists (occupational therapist, physical therapist, or speech therapist) from Children’s Hospital Colorado. Campers will assist in cooking and cabin clean-up along with peers and adults. Children will participate in a variety of activities like climbing, canoeing, ropes courses and outdoor education. Other activities include crafts and group games. Involvement in these programs promotes motor skills, coordination, problem solving and self-confidence.

**Camp Big Tree**

Website: [https://www.boec.org/event/camp-big-tree-2/](https://www.boec.org/event/camp-big-tree-2/)

Phone: (970) 453-6422

Ages: 12 – 16  
Cost: $800  
Date: June 26th – 30th, 2017
Additional Information: This course is designed for boys and girls, 12-16 years old, with sensory processing disorders, learning and/or attention deficits, as well as developmental disabilities. BOEC requires that all students be fully independent with self-care tasks or be prepared to bring a “buddy” to camp. Through outdoor activities, designed around established experiential education models, students will have the opportunity to develop social skills, teamwork traits and leadership qualities that will transfer into everyday life. This is a mobile course that begins at BOEC’s program site in Breckenridge, CO. Students will be involved in cooking, cleaning and gear preparation during the course; however, the emphasis will be on having fun in a structured setting.

**Camp Courage**

Website: [www.camp-courage.org](http://www.camp-courage.org)

Phone: (720) 424-2940

Email: camp.courage@hotmail.com

Ages: 9 – 17

Cost: FREE

Dates: June 24th - 28th, 2017

Additional Information: Camp Courage is not a “cancer camp” where cancer is the focus; it’s a place where kids can be kids. Yes, they share this unfortunate disease, but that’s not what defines them, and it’s not what defines Camp Courage. They put cancer on the back burner, immersing kids in a week of outdoor adventures and fun. Activities include fishing in an on-site pond, a zip-line, the Big Swing, high ropes course, archery, horseback riding, boating, camp crafts, and hiking. Camp Courage is housed at the Balarat Outdoor Education Center located near Jamestown Colorado, about 50 miles northwest of Denver. The facility sits at an elevation of 7,500ft in the foothills outside of Boulder Colorado. The campers will be housed in a quaint lodge and have access to the full 700 acres of beautiful mountain terrain.

**Camp Little Tree**

Website: [www.boec.org](http://www.boec.org)

Phone: (970) 453-6422

Email: Ashley.Busacker@childrenscolorado.org

Ages: 8 – 12

Date: June 12th, 2017 – 16th, 2017

Camp Little Tree, a program of Children’s Hospital Colorado and hosted by the Breckenridge Colorado, is a special camp for children 8 to 12 years of age with sensory integration (SI) impairments, as well as learning and/or attention deficits.

Children who experience sensory integration dysfunction (SID) have many challenges that are hidden. Outwardly they may appear like other children, but their behavior issues set them
apart. The 5-day overnight program is designed to meet the unique needs of these children. Specially trained occupational therapists from Children’s Hospital Colorado use occupational therapy (OT) and SI principles to make this camp experience positive and motivating for Little Tree campers.

**Camp Wapiyapi**

Website: [www.wapiyapi.org](http://www.wapiyapi.org)
Phone: (303) 534-0883 Ext. 1 Email: campregistration@wapiyapi.org

Ages: 6 – 17 Cost: FREE!

Dates:
- Session 1: June 3rd – 7th, 2017
- Session 2: June 8th – 12th, 2017
- Session 3: June 13th – 17th, 2017

Additional Information: Going to summer camp is one of the greatest experiences a child will have. Kids facing childhood cancer shouldn’t have to miss out on one of childhood’s most amazing experiences.

Cancer steals a child’s sense of normalcy and independence, but Wapiyapi gives that back. At Camp Wapiyapi kids can leave cancer behind for a week and instead focus on friendship, community and endless fun! It’s amazing to see kids smile and stretch their wings because camp allows them to be who they want to be.

Camper applications open January 15, 2017. All applications must be received by March 15th to be considered, although they offer a short grace period to consider any brand-new diagnoses. The forms deadline is April 15th.

**Camp Zenith**

Website: [www.boec.org](http://www.boec.org)
Phone: (970) 453-6422 Email: Ashley.Busacker@childrenscolorado.org

Ages: 8 – 18 Dates: July 16th – 20th, 2017

Additional Information: Camp Zenith, a program of Children’s Hospital and hosted by Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center, is a 5-day overnight camp for children ages 8-18 years who have sustained brain injuries at some point in their development. The BOEC staff organizes the daily camp structure and activities with support from the Children’s Hospital Colorado staff. All staff members work together to provide the needed structure and stability for guaranteed fun and success of all campers! Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center staff take the lead in
planning the menu, setting up gear and equipment, facilitating the ropes course, canoeing, hiking, climbing, and all activities while the participants are at camp.

Challenge Aspen

Website: https://challengeaspen.org/
Phone: (970) 923-0578 Email: deb@challengeaspen.org (Deb Gravelle)

Outdoor Adventure Camp – June 19th- June 23rd, 2017 Cost: $950
Where: Meet at the Challenge Aspen office each morning. Participants ages 10 to 25 years old with a cognitive disability. Participants will gain a sense of personal growth and self-empowerment by actively participating in fun, supervised and structured activities that focus on group recreation, life skills, communication and safety.

Activities:

- Hiking
- Swimming
- Rafting
- ACES (Aspen Center for Environmental Education) – Outdoor education tour
- Equine Therapy
- Ropes Course/Climbing
- Fishing
- Ice Caves hike
- Overnight Camping

ChAMP Camp

July 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 2017 Cost: $1250

Challenge Autism has created highly structured summer camps for the outdoor adventurer with ASD in your family. Our weeklong camps provide the perfect setting, a staff extensively trained in working with those on the spectrum, and a community where they are free to create memories. Athletes/campers will build skills in sports, communication, daily living, and an overall independence.

*Although July 4th is not an official scheduled date for the ChAMP Camp, participants are invited to take part in riding on the Challenge Aspen float in Aspen’s annual 4th of July parade.

Activities:

- Hiking
- Swimming
• Rafting
• Hot Springs
• Equine Therapy
• Ropes Course/Climbing
• Fishing
• Ice Caves hike
• Music Therapy

**Magic of Music and Dance Camp**

July 17th – July 21st, 2017  
Cost: $975

**Where:** Meet at the Basalt Middle School every morning.

This week-long day camp provides artists of ALL AGES with disabilities the opportunity to release their creative spirits and express themselves through dance, movement, singing and acting.

Participants create and rehearse a full stage production with dialogue, songs, costumes and dance. Afternoon activities include swimming, whitewater rafting and a family BBQ. The camp culminates with a magical performance of the production for the local community. Lunch is provided each day.

**Activities:**

• Rehearse and perform a full stage production of a musical
• Swimming
• Whitewater Rafting
• Family BBQ
• Singing, dancing, and acting

**Just for Teens and Twenties Camp**

August 7th – 10th, 2017  
Cost: $825

**Where:** Meet at the Challenge Aspen office each morning

This camp is specifically designed to provide participants in their teens or twenties the opportunity to explore outdoor adventure activities, with a focus on life skills and long-term goals. Professional instructors lead the camp, and each participant will also have an assigned buddy each day to assist with activities. Activities include: rafting, ropes course, camping, fishing and equine therapy.
Activities:

- Rafting
- Hiking
- Fishing
- Archery
- Equine Therapy
- Hot Springs
- Ropes Course/Climbing
- Sailing
- Bowling

**Champ Camp**

Website: [www.ChampCampColorado.org](http://www.ChampCampColorado.org)

Phone: (303) 847-0279  
Email: ChampCamp@Lungs.org (Ashley Seder)

Ages: 7 – 14  
Dates: July 25th – July 1st, 2017

Additional Information: Champ Camp is an educational and fun week-long summer camp for children with asthma (ages 7-14). Children gain confidence in themselves and their ability to take control of their asthma while enjoying activities like canoeing, hiking, and rock climbing! Champ Camp changes the lives of children who suffer from asthma and offers them the tools to overcome their lifelong fear of not being able to breathe.

**CNI Cochlear Kids Camp**

Website: [http://www.thecni.org/cochlear-kids-camp/](http://www.thecni.org/cochlear-kids-camp/)

Phone: (303) 806-7416  
Email: cochlearcamp@thecni.org

Ages: 3 – 18  
Dates: June 22nd - 25th, 2017; August 3rd - 6th, 2017

Additional Information: To date, nearly 4,000 attendees, including “Cochlear Kids” and their families, have participated in over 20 CNI Cochlear Kids Camps offered since the program’s founding in 2001. Held at the beautiful YMCA of the Rockies, nestled in the Colorado Rocky Mountains, each camp session provides a warm, accepting environment where cochlear implant children and their families meet others who are facing similar challenges and celebrating similar achievements. Over the course of the weekend, family members enjoy indoor and outdoor experiences that are both recreational and educational. They invite you to be a part of the tradition and join families from across the United States and Canada for 4 days and 3 nights of recreation, education and celebration.
Location: The CNI Cochlear Kids Camp is held at YMCA of the Rockies’ Estes Park Center in beautiful Estes Park, Colorado. The address for Estes Park Center is:
2515 Tunnel Road
Estes Park, Colorado 80511
303-448-1616

**Colorado Lions Camp**

Website: [www.coloradolionscamp.org](http://www.coloradolionscamp.org)

Phone: (719) 687-2087 Email: director@coloradolionscamp.org

Cost: $550/session, $150 non-refundable registration fee

Dates:

- **Session 1**: June 4th – 9th Ages: 18-30
- **Session 2**: June 11th – 16th Ages: 30+
- **Session 3**: June 18th – 23rd Deaf/Hearing Impaired & Blind/Vision Impaired
- **Session 4**: June 25th – June 30th Ages: 8-17
- **Session 5**: July 2nd – 7th Ages: 18+ Adventure “Survivor” Week
- **Session 6**: July 9th – 14th Ages: 30+
- **Session 7**: July 16th – 21st Ages: 18-30
- **Session 8**: July 23rd – 28th Ages: 30+
- **Session 9**: July 30th – Aug 4th Ages: 30+
- **Session 10**: August 6th – 11th Ages: 18+ Resort Week, highly independent campers

Additional Information: There will be swimming, horseback riding, high/low ropes course, mountain biking, crafts, indoor games, cooking, and self-esteem building.

**Easter Seals Colorado**

Website: [http://www.easterseals.com/co/our-programs/](http://www.easterseals.com/co/our-programs/)

Phone Number: (303) 233-1666 Email: nhanson@eastersealscolorado.org (Nancy Hanson)

**YAY Camp!** Serving Arapahoe and Douglas counties runs Monday - Thursday beginning June 5 - July 27, 2017 from 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (extended hours available) at Cougar Run Elementary School 8780 Venneford Ranch Rd, Highlands Ranch, CO 80126. There is a one-time annual fee of $25 with $65 per day/camper, $75 per day/campers who need one on one staffing, depending on residency and availability of camperships. Families will be notified by April 15th, 2017 whether there will be space for their campers. Ages 6-18. Join us for a summer where children can overcome daily challenges, meet new expectations and have FUN!
**Epilepsy Foundation of Colorado**

Website: [http://www.epilepsycolorado.org/get-help/youth-support/#camps](http://www.epilepsycolorado.org/get-help/youth-support/#camps)

Phone: (303) 377-9774  
Email: marcee@epilepsycolorado.org (Marcee Aude)

*Jason’s Camp!*

July 15th – 19th, 2017  
Ages: 13 – 17  
Cost: $550  
Location: Estes Park, CO

Additional Information: This 5-day overnight camp allows teens with seizures to build confidence and knowledge about epilepsy while having fun and making new friends. Activities include zip lining, rock climbing, horseback riding, arts & crafts and more. To ensure the safety of the campers, they have a team of licensed medical staff onsite at all times along with experienced counselors. Scholarships are available.

*Rock n’ Rally Camp*

July 7th – 9th, 2017  
Ages: 8 – 12  
Cost: $250  
Location: Jamestown, CO

Additional Information: This is often a child’s first time away from home so they realize the importance of making this a positive, safe experience. It is a great place to build confidence, make new friends, have fun in the outdoors, and learn more about epilepsy. To ensure the safety of the campers, they have a team of licensed medical staff onsite at all times along with experienced counselors. Scholarships are available.

**HILLS, Inc.**

Website: [http://hills-inc.org/trips/](http://hills-inc.org/trips/)

Phone Number: (303) 875-9149

Ages: 13 and up  
Dates: TBD

Additional Information: HILLS, Inc offers year-round trips for individuals with disabilities. They offer single day, weekend, and week-long trips.
National Sports Center for the Disabled (NSCD)

Website:  http://nscd.org/program/camps/?season=summer

Phone: (303) 316-1518

Cowboy Weekend

TBD

Additional Information: Weekend will include horseback riding, cowboy cookouts, and campfire sing-alongs.

Summer Woods Adventure Camp

TBD

Additional Information: Camp promotes independence and camaraderie in adults with developmental disabilities. Activities include rafting, hiking, biking, and camping. Campers who are not independent must supply a personal care provider.

NSCD Family Camp

TBD

Additional Information: Enjoy rafting the Colorado River, hiking, resort activities, and camping with the entire family!

Women’s Weekend Camp

TBD

Additional Information: Day activities may include whitewater rafting, rock climbing, biking, and hiking. Evenings will be spent sharing dinner and activities. Participants who are not independent in self-care must supply a personal care provider.

Ramah Outdoor Adventure – Tikvah Program

Website:  http://www.ramahoutdoors.org/about/dates/

Email:  douglasw@ramahoutdoors.org (Douglas Wolf)

Dates: June 18th, 2017 – August 15th, 2017

Additional Information: Check website for more date, session, and cost information. The Tikvah Program provides the unique Ramah in the Rockies experience to children with mild or moderate intellectual and developmental disabilities including Asperger’s Syndrome, Autism Disorder, Anxiety Disorder, and Executive Functioning Disorder. The goal of the camp is to enhance Jewish identity and teach Jewish values in a supportive, inclusive, fun environment.
Campers have numerous opportunities to participate in slightly modified and carefully supervised activities throughout the camp.

**Round Up River Ranch**

Website: [www.roundupriverranch.org](http://www.roundupriverranch.org)

Phone: (970) 748-9983  
Email: info@roundupriverranch.org

Ages: 7 – 17 years old  
Cost: FREE

### Summer Camp Dates

**Session 1:** 6/7/2017 - 6/12/2017  
Heart Disease, Heart Transplant

**Session 2:** 6/16/2017 - 6/21/2017  
Neurologic Disorders, Craniofacial Anomalies, or Genetic Disorders  
*At this time they do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.*

**Session 3:** 6/25/2017 - 6/30/2017  
Lung Disease, Severe Asthma, Acquired Immunodeficiency

**Session 4:** 7/7/2017 - 7/12/2017  
Cancer, Brain Tumors, Sickle Cell Disease, Blood Disorders

**Session 5:** 7/16/2017 - 7/21/2017  
Kidney Disease, Kidney Transplant (including Peritoneal Dialysis)  
Healthy siblings are also encouraged to apply to this session.

**Session 6:** 7/26/2017 - 7/31/2017  
Liver Disease, Liver Transplant, GI Disorders, Celiac Disease

### Family Camp Dates

**Family Camp 1:** 5/19/2017-5/21/2017  
Celiac Disease, Eosinophilic Esophagitis

**Family Camp 2:** 6/2/2017-6/4/2017  
Type 1 Diabetes

**Family Camp 3:** 8/4/2017-8/6/2017  
Acquired Immunodeficiency

**Family Camp 4:** 8/25/2017-8/27/2017  
Kidney Disease, Kidney Transplant, Lung Disease, Asthma  
*Campers on peritoneal and hemodialysis are welcome to apply.*

**Family Camp 5:** 9/8/2017-9/10/2017  
Cancer, Brain Tumors, Blood Disorders
Family Camp 9/22/2017-9/24/2017  GI Disorders, Liver Disease, Liver Transplant
6
Family Camp 9/29/2017-10/1/2017  Heart Disease, Heart Transplant
7
Family Camp 10/13/2017-10/15/2017  Epilepsy, Neurologic Disorders, Dermatologic Disorders
8

*RRR does not take campers with Autism as the main diagnosis

Additional Information: Activities include boating, music, horseback riding, and challenge course.

**Sky High Hope Camp**

Website: [http://skyhighhope.org/](http://skyhighhope.org/)

Phone: (303) 861-1754

Dates: June 11\textsuperscript{th} – 17\textsuperscript{th}, 2017

Cost: Free

Additional Information: McDonald House Charities of Denver has a 1 week residential camp for children with cancer (and siblings if space is available) Camp will be held from June 11-17\textsuperscript{th} at Camp Granite Lake in Golden Colorado. They offer archery, waterfront activities, hiking, rock climbing, arts and crafts, unit activities. Camp is for ages 8-18.